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TN THE SUPREME COURT OF

THE NORTHERN TERRTTORY

OF AUSTRALIA

AT DARWIN

N0 689 of 1,989

( 89225L2 )

CORAM: THOMAS J

The pLai. nttff's claim i. s that between 3 August and
August 1.989 inclusive the plaintiff sold to the defendant

quantity of gainbl. trig counters to the total. val. ue of $620,000.

BETWEEN:

DIAMOND LETSURE PTY LTMTTED
Plaintiff

AND:

Tn consideration for the saLe the defendant drew a number

promissory notes on the Commonwealth Bankof cheques

CLI:'CUI. ar Quay Branch favour of the PI. amtiff and the

defendant took possessi. on of the gambling counters and used
them for the purpose of gambling.

ALAN C. NEWHAM

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT

(Delivered 2L July ,. 993)

(th0930LL)

Defendant

Throughout the judgment T have used the terms "cheque",
"instrument" and "house cheque". The defendant has at all.

times maintained that the documents signed b Mr Newha

(Exhibit P4) were neither cheques nor promissory notes.

or

On 30 August 1.989 the plaintiff presented the satd
cheques to its bankers for payment (Exhi. bi. t PI. O and Exhi. bi. t
Pi. ). The plaintiff was notified by its bankers that the said

cheques had not been paid and that payment stopped
(Exhi. bit P, .4 ) .

J. n

PI. atnttff claims to haveThe provided valuable

consideration to the defendant for the cheques. The che ues
have been dishonoured, and the plaintiff CTaims that the

7
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the drawer of the cheques on the cheques beingdefendant,

dishonoured, is Liable to compensate the pLai. ntiff.

Tn the alternative, if the cheques referred to above were

promissory notes upon which theriot cheques they

Liable to pay according to their tenor ofdefendant

$620 , 000 .

as

tn the aLternati. ve, the PI. atnti. ff cLai. ms theFurther,

defendant has been unjustLy enriched by his conduct and seeks
resti. t. uti. on from the defendant in the amount of $620,000 and

damages for the Loss of the use of that sum, since the time of
the defendant' s enrichment.

.

LS

were

The pLai. nti. t^ cJ. aims from the defendant:

"1.9. a) the sum
DOLLARS

respect of which val. uabl. e consideration was

given by the Plaintiff at the request of the
Defendant and in respect of which the value of
the consideration has riot been paid together
wi. th interest thereon calcul. atedas Ln

regul. attonaccordance with the under the

Cheques and Payment Orders Act 1986 by way of
Li. quidated damages.

Tn the a, .ternati. ve the Pi. amti. ff cLai. ms against
the Defendant the sum of STX HUNDRED AND TWENTY

of

($620,000.00)
STX

b)

HUNDRED

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($620,000.00) being the price
of goods sold and del. i. vered and in respect of

c)

which the Defendant has riot paid the said sum.

On

AND

Restitution

the

d)

e)

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

TWENTY

said cheques

Triterest .

Tt Is riot in dispute that nei. their the defendant

banker have paid to the plaintiff the sum of $620, 000.00.

Damages for the Loss of the use of the sum of
STX HUNDRED AND TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

f)

THOUSAND

($620, 000 . 00) .

of

Costs. "

the

Ln

sum of

.

620 000
STX HUNDRED AND

2
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This matter was Listed before me for hearing for seven
days commencing on 1.5 February 1993. At trial, the defendant

abandoned his defence of unconscionable conduct, and any other
defence relating to the defendant's drunkenness other than

claim that the plaintiff breach of a Directionwas ,. n

requi. I:'i. rig i. t. to refuse to al. }ow persons affected by alcohol to
PI. ay at the plaintiff's gaining tables. This meant that the

Length of the trial. was reduced to five days, commencing i. n
the afternoon of L5 February 1993.

The defendant, in his third further amended defence dated

2 March 1.993, says that the plaintiff Lent to the defendant on

3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 August 1989 sums of money which the defendant

cannot recall ^or the purposes of gainbLi. rig.

The defendant admi. ts SLgni. rig "instruments" which bore the

serial numbers stated by the plaintiff. He says when those

instruments were SLgned they contained no words or figures in
the spaces after the words "Bank" "Branch" and "Account No "

Tt is the defendant's contention that by reason of the blank
spaces the "i. nstruments" were not cheques within the meantn

of the Cheques Payments and Orders Act 1.986 (Cth) because they
were riot i. nstruments payable on demand to any banker.

.

The defendant asserts that the plaintiff did not have the

defendant's authori. ty to fi. IL up the i. nstruments as cheques or
aLternativeLy any authority the plaintiff had to fi. 1.3. up the
instruments as cheques was determined on 29 August 1.989 or In
the al. ternati. ve, prior to the presentation thereof by the
plainttff to its bankers, the defendant determined

authority the plaintiff had to fill. up the instruments

Tf, whi. ch is not admitted by the defendant, thecheques.

plainti. ff conpl. eted instrumentsthe to theirPI:' J. or

presentation to any bank, the plaintiff was acting contrar to
any authority given to it by the defendant. The plaintiff had

right to present the instruments to its banker's for710

payment. The defendant does riot admit the plaintiff rovi. ded
valuable consideration as aLl. eged. The defendants

a

.

3
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a) says that the instruments were riot cheques,

b) thatsays

dishonour,

c) admits that neither he nor his bank has paid the
The defendant denies that ifpLai. nti. ff $620, 000.

the cheques as descri. bed by the plaintiffs were riot

cheques that they were promissory notes upon which
the defendant is liable to pay according to their

tenor of $620, 000 .

.

Ln the

The defendant says:

circumstances

a) there has been no enrichment, and

b) that the claim is a legaL proceeding to recover

money won at gaining in the Casino that COLIi. d not

have been brought if the Casino Licensing and

ControL Act 1.984 had riot been enacted, within the

meaning of SL2(5) of that Act.

there

Tn further answer to the whol. e of the Statement of Claim,

the defendant says that the proceedings are proceedings to
recovers

was nO

a) money won at gaining i. n the Castno, analor

b) other instrumenta cheque OrOnmoney

payment of montes so won, and/or

c)

that could not have been brought if the Casino Licensing and

ControJ Act (NT) ,. 984 had not been enacted, within the Fleaning

of SL2 (5) of that Act.

a Loan of monies with which to pi. ay a game

Casino,

gJ. ven
. .

in

4
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Tn further answer to the whol. e of the Statement of Cl. aim,

the defendant says that reliance the instruments is

precLuded by reason of the unlawful conduct of the plaintiff
in acting contrary to the Minister's Direction to Licensee of

Casino at Darwin dated 2 February 1.988 ("the Direction").

from:

The

a)

plaintiff maintains

denying the plaintiff had authority to complete the

instruments as cheques as aLl. eged in paragraphs 3(d) and

4(c) of the defendant's amended defence;

b) denying that the instruments were cheques as aLLeged

paragraphs 3(c), 4(a), 4(d) and 6(a) of the defendant's

amended defence;

on

c)

that the defendant

asserting that the authority given to the pLai. nt. I^f could

or deterini. ned, as aL, .eged inbe uni. LateraLl. y withdrawn,

paragraphs 3(e), 4(b) and 4(c) of the defendant's amended

defence;

d) asserting that the plaintiff Lent the defendant the sum

of at Least $620,000 as alleged in paragraphs 2(I. ) and 9
of the defendant's amended defence.

The PI. amti. ff denies the defendant's al. ,. egati. on that It

acted unLawfuLl. y or that its actions amounted to unlawful.
conduct.

LS estopped

given for the plaintiff by MIChael.Oral. evidence

Arithony 30nes who was General. Manager Gaming of the Diamond

Beach Casino i. n August 1,989, Peter Harvey BJ. acke, : manager
Circul. air Quay Branch of the CommonweaLth Trading Bank of

Australia and Santo Arithony Conte head cashi. er at the Diamond

Beach Casino. The defendant did riot give oral evidence nor

did he call. any witnesses to give evidence.

In

was

T make ti:e to LLCwi. rig findings of fact:

b



I. . The defendant, his wife and his wife's sister came to
8 August 1989 - asDarwin for the Darwin Cup weekend 3

guests of the plaintiff.

The pLai. nti. ff paid their first class return airfares and
provided accommodation, food, drink and other services as
coinpLi. mental:y.

The defendant had previously been to Darwin

the plaintiff on a similar basis.

2. Mr dones had a conversation wi. th Mr Newham about 7.00 pm

on the evening of 3 August 1.989 in the ASPi. naLL Room of
the Diamond Beach Casino.

This conversation

transcript of evidence:

I'MR HTLEy:
hi. in?---T -

Can you tel. I. the court what was said?---T Let Mr
Newham know the new guidel. tries that we were working
under with the cheques, that we had two weeks in
which to present them.

un HUGHES: T'111 sorry, coul. d you just start agai. n.

was

Do you remember havi. rig a discussion with
yes, with Mir Newham, yes.

as

as

set

T Let Mr Newham know theSorry.THE WTTNESS:

guidelines we were working under.

MR HUGHES: Cou, .d we have what was said?

a guest of

out

Perhaps express it i. n the first person,MR HTLEY:

T said something like, thatif you can?---Oh.
before Mr Newham started gambling, T'd Likebefore -

to let him know that now we have new LegILLat. ions
which insist that we must bank the cheques within a
two week period.

Do yourecal. I. him saying anything or doing anything
to that?---Wei. I. T don't think he didIn response

anything; it was conversation and he appeared to
understand it.

on page 32 of

.

the

Do you remember anything else in particular that was
said during that conversation?---Main, .y just sort of
pleasantries, 'how are you' and suchlike. This was
the on I. y technical. point. "

new

6 ,.



T accept the evidence of Mr Jones and find that Mr Newham

was specifically told before he commenced gainb}trig, that

any outstanding cheques would be banked within 2 weeks.

(Note aLso Exhibit I. ).

3. The det'endant signed and delivered to the plaintiff

I' instruments'I$620,000 worth of "house cheques"

between 3 and 8 August 1.989. They remain unpai. d, having

been dishonoured by the defendant's bank after he

requested that payment be stopped. Exhibit 1.8 lists the

numbers of aLL "instruments" total. Ling $620,000 in value

to whi. ch the order for stop payment rel. ates. The order

for stop payment is dated 31. August 1,989, signed by Mr
Newham and directed to the Commonweal. th Bank of

AUStraLi. a, CLI:'CUI. a, , Quay Branch. (Exhibit PI. 8).

4. Tn eXchange ^or and after SLgni. rig and delivering the

I'j. nstrumentS", the$620,000 worth of "house cheques',

defendant eventuaLLy received gambling counters of equal.
When the defendant signed the cheques at theface va, .ue.

cash desk - he recei. ved a cheque credi_t SLi. p (CCS) whtch

he took to a garni. rig table and exchanged for counters,

aLso referred to as chips. The defendant did sign some

o^ the instruments at the gaining tabi. es but that was riot
i. n breach of the Directions. On the occasions when the

defendant signed an instrument at the table a marker was

used and the PI. amti. ^t's employee did riot hand the

ori. ginal. cheque credit slip to the defendant but it was

I. riserted into the drop box by the PI. amt:. ff's empl. oyee i. n

accordance with the Directi. ons and the procedure out, .tried

by the Comintssi. on in its Letter to the plaintiff dated 4

February 1988 (Exhibit Pit).

or

. .

5.

or

At the time of eXchange of the house cheques for a cheque
credi. t. sitp chips, both parties :.. ritended to give each

to advance chips o^ a certain va}ue, and the defendant

paying an equiva, .ent value to the plaintiff. Here I use

or

*

7

other proper value - the plaintiff advancing or promising

the word advance riot meaning advance in the form of a



Loan but the

something else happens.

6. Had the plaintiff considered that the defendant was riot

gLVJ. rig proper value, the PI. amtiff would riot have

advanced a CCS or the chips. T refer to the toLLCwi. rig

excerpt from page 70 of the transcript being the evidence
of Mr Jones:

.

Ln

.

sense that

'11/1^ HTLEy: Mr 3'0nes, did Mr Newham tell. you at any
stage prior to the conversation on the earl. y morning
of the 3, .st that you told us about, that he woul. d
riot be honouring those instruments?---No, riot at
aLL.

something

Had he toLd you that the instruments wouLd not be
honoured before you had advanced him cheque credit
SLIPS wouLd you have given him the cheque credit
slips?---Of course riot.

WouJ. d you have extended to him the cheque cashing
facility?---No.

T object to that because that assumes
extended a cheque cashingwas was

We've been over this ground before.

.

LS done

MR HUGHES:
that what

fact. I ity .

before

111^ HTLEY: Yes, okay.
probabl. y self-explanatory.

WouLd you have allowed him to sign house cheques and
hand them over in eXchange for chips, gainbLi. rig
counters?---re we beLi. eved that we cou, .dn't bank
these?

yes?---No.

Turn sorry, the question was: i. f he had told you that
he woul. d not be honouring the instruments?---Of
course not, no. "

7.

T accept Mir 30nes' evidence as being true and correct.

Tn accepting the evidence of Mr 30nes referred to above T

find that at no rel. evant ti. me, up to 31. August 1.989, di. d
CT', e defendant advise the plaintiff that he did not intend

to pay the amounts the subject of the "house che ues" or
" instruments" al. bett by redeeming them, covering them by

That's al. I. right, it's

8



other means (such as personal cheque or bank transfer)

having them honoured if and when presented to his bank.

8. T find as a matter of fact that at all relevant times up

until 31. August 1.989 when Mr Newham spoke with Mr Jones

on the telephone, Mr Newham did In fact intend to honour
This is confirmed by histhe "house cheques".

duri. rig hisof the debtacknowledgment telephone

conversations with Mr 0'0nes on 1.4 August, 22 August, 29
August and his proposal. for payment of the debt.

9. The defendant was riot able to place a bet wi. thout first

having obtained and pi. aced on the table a chip

PI. ague. T accept the evi. dence on this aspect given by Mir

30nes as i. t appears on page 51. 0^ the transcript.

Was it possi. bJ. e under the system thatI'MR HUGHES:

you've described for a gainbl. e, r, incLudi. rig Mr Newham,
to PI. ace a bet without putti. rig down on the table a
chip or a PI. ague?---No.

Was it possible for a gainbl. er, incl. udi. rig Mr Newham,
to be in the possession of a chi. p or a PI. aque
wi. thout first having ei. theI:' won it or obtained it by
means of one of the processes that you've already
described, nameLy by handing a signedover

i. nstrument, which you've referred to as a house

cheque, at the tabLe or havi. rig produced having
obtained it from the cash desk, a cheque credit
SLIP?---Well there would be way of a - ofnO

obtaining it from the but he could havecasLno

borrowed from somebody else but not through the
casJ. no .

or

ALL right, point taken. But with that exception,
unless he'd borrowed it or st. o1. en it or whatever,
your answer stands, does it?---Yes.

1.0 .

.

The onI. y thing the defendant could bet with chips

also referred to as counters or piaques. To obtain these

chips he had to have first either purchased them or won
them.

or a

I. I. . The ''house cheque"

.

was regarded by both parties

9
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a) the first step theLn

defendant to gainbl. e; and

b) representing valuable consideration for the Cheque

Credit SLIP and It was in circumstances where the

signed at the cash deskhouse cheque for

chips, if the cheque was signed at the tabLe.

,. 2 . riot at this potnt extendedT find the defendant was

credit by the PI. amtiff. r accept the submi. ssi. ons of

counsel. for the piai. ntiff that before the defendant could

bet, he had to do something and in this case he did

something; namely, sign and deLi. ver a house cheque which

was understood and triterided by al. L parti. es to constitute

proper value in eXchange for either the cheque credi. t

SLIP or the chips.

process

was

a. 3 .

which enabled

The system adopted by the plaintiff as set out above is

in accordance with the Manual of Accounting pages 1.6-1.9
attached to the litni. sters Directions (Exhibit P6). T

accept the evidence given by Mr ,Tories set out on pages
51. -52 of the transc, :i. pt as true and correct and accept
that the pi. amtiff adhered to the system summarised above

in respect to its deal. trigs with Mr Newham.

the

1.4 . ab, .e to redeem "house cheques" be hadMr Newham was

signed by returning gainbl. ing counters/chips to the cash
desk for an equivalent va, .ue. The gambling counters are

treated as money and are re-eXchangeable for cash at the
cash desk.

or

3.5 . Mr Newham gainb}ed gaining counters to the va, .ue of

$620,000 being the extent of his losses and in the course

of his gambling he surrendered the gaining counters to the
Casino.

3.6 . Had Mr Newham been successful. in w'wLnnz. rig gainJ. rig counters

as he gambled, these gaming counters wou}d have been

eXchangeabLe for cash at the cash desk. Mir Newham's

I. O



winnLngs would firstly have been used to red

"house cheques" with the excess being paid in c h.

.

T WILL deal with the defences raised

( I. ) Sect, .on

cLai. in .

Counsel. for the defendant submits

o1. aims made by the plaintiff.

1.2 5

T set out the provision of SL2 of the Castno Licensing
and ControZ Act as in force in August 1.989:

of the Casino Act

"1.2. PLAYTNG OF AUTHORTSED GAMES

(,.) Notwithstanding' any other law of
Territory, i. t is lawful. in a castno for -

(a) the licensee and hi. s empLoyees and
to organise or play an authorised
and

by the defendant.

creates

(b) a person, except a person i. n respect of
whom a direction under secti. on 1.5 is I. n

force or who has riot attained the age of
1.8 years, to PI. ay any such game.

( 2 ) A casino shall. not
nuisance, pub}IC or private, by
i, s used as a gaming house.

his

that SL2(5)

a bar to the

(3) The Poltce Admintstratton Act does not
appl. y to or in rel. atton to implements or arti. L
used or triterided to be used in the Ia in
authorised games in a casino.

bars all

(4) The Lottertes and
appl. y to relation toor l. n

performed in a casino.

( 5)
Licensee,

the

A person shaLL not,
bring lega, . proceedings

(a )

( b)

agents
game;

be deemed to be a

reason onLy that it

money won at gaming in the

a chequemoney on other instrumentOr

given in payment of money so won; or

a loan of money with which to
in the casino

( c)

Gaintng Act does
a casino or an

except agai. nst
to recover -

.

I. I

Gasi. no .

not
act

.

a

play a gal, .e



that couLd riot be brought if this Act had riot been
enacted. "

was omitted and commencing on 8 NovemberSection 1.2 (4)

1989 the following was substituted:

(4) The LotterLes and Gaining
or i. n rel. ati. on to theapply to

aut. ho, ,ised game i. n a casino. "

,,

Wi. t. h respect

findings:

,

a) Tn SL2(5) "a person" i, s an expression that i. ncLudes

the platnti. ff."the Licensee" i. e. (T note that

this accords with the definition of "person" i. n the

Triterpretatton Act).

to this

b) baccarat andThe defendant played

Baccarat. i, s a game of chance. BLackjack

in which chance predomi. nates over skill.

defence

c)

Act does

PI. ayi. rig of

T

authorised games byBaccarat and blackjack

vi. I:'tue of the DecLarati. on of authorised games and

approval. of I:'uJ. es under which those games are to be

in a casino (see Exhibit P2, . and Exhibit Pi. 9PI. ayed

grant of Licence to the PI. amtiff to conduct a

Casino in Darwin). The games were lawful. by virtue

of SL2(I. ) of the Castno Licensing and Control Act
1984 .

make the

riot

an

to 1.1. owing

For section 1.2(5) to operate to bar the plaintiff from

bringing legal proceedings to recover the amount claimed

in this action, the defendant must firstl. y establish that
the transactions tel. I wi. thin other of the

categories Ii. sted in paragraphs (a), (b) ( c ) of

section 1.2(5), and second}y that a proceeding to recover

the money couLd not be brought if the Casino Licensing
and OortroJ Act had not been enacted.

were

bl. ackjack.

Ls a game
.

one or

I. 2

or



Turning firstl. y to consider paragraph (a) of

1.2(5): Tt. I'S my view that these proceedings are riot
brought to recover "money won at gaining in the casino"
The plaintiff casino's contract with the defendant to

SUPPLY a cheque credit slip in eXchange for a house
cheque of equivalent money value was concluded before the

defendant commenced to gainbLe wi. th the gaming chips he
subsequently received.

.

T agree with the submission by counsel. for the plaintiff
that there were 3 different types of contracts

A)

by the defendant included terms as to the use that could

be made of the cheque credi. .t SLIP, and as to the use that

cou, .d be made by the plaintiff of the house cheque. The

contract contained a term to the effect that the house

cheque couLd be redeemed by the defendant within 1.4 da s

of the transaction, at which time the house cheque would
be presented tor payment It It had not been redeemed.

Che ue Cashin Contract

section

This transacti. on was concl. uded before any gaming chi. ps
were won, Lost or otherwi. se deal. t wi. th. Before any money

Lost the house cheques signed andwere

delivered and value was received by the defendant. The

fact that the gaming chips were subsequentLy used, and
thi. s use resuLt. ed i. n a "wi. n" by the plaintiff casino,
does not any way affect the origina, . contract.,. n

Section 1.2(5) does riot encompass a COLLatera, . transaction

entered into before any bet i. s placed, and which is not
dependant. on the outcome of the bet.

was

The contract entered into

won or

.

B)

cheque credit slip

equivalent face value.

Purchase of Chis Contract

a) could be used in the Casino at face vaJ. ue. and

or cash return for chips of

Tt incl. uded terms that the chips:

.

J. n

- ,.. e.
.

eXchange

I. 3

of a



b)

T note pursuant. to cl. auses 5 and 8

Directions (Exhibit P6) the PI. ayer has

the chips otherwise than for garni. rig.

couLd be exchanged for cash (or house cheques)

at face vaLue.

The third contract type:

c)

by the Casino to pay a certain amount depending upon the
result of the game.

Garnin

T apply with respect the anal. ysi. s of such contracts

Lipki. n Gorman v KarpnaJe Ltd & anor 11.992j 4 ALL ER 5L2.
Lord Gotf of Chi. eveley p. 531. (b):

Contract staking a chip In return for promise

Thi. s does riot however a, .ter the fact that an

independent contract is made ^'or the chips when the
customer original. Ly obtains them at the cash desk.

not dependent upon anyTndeed that contract I. S

contract of sale being entered into: the customer
couJ. d wa, .k around the store and buy nothing, and
then be enti. tied to redeem his chips in ful. I. under
the terms of his contract with the store. "

I,
.....

Ln

nO

Minister IaL

right to use

and at p. 351. (g):

"Let me next take the case of gambling at a casino.
Of course, if gaming contracts were riot void under
English law by virtue of s 1.8 of the Gaming Act
1,845, the resul. t woul. d be exactLy the same. There
woul. d be a contract in respect of the chips, under
whi. ch the money was deposited with the cast. no; and
then separate contracts would be made when each bet
was PI. aced, at which point of time part or aLL of
the money so deposited would be appropriated to the
bets. "

.

PI. atnti. ffsatisfied that the gave valuableT am

consideration. set out later inFor these

for decision T satisfied that the 1.9

instruments signed by the defendant and presented to the

plaintiff to obtain a cheque credit slip cheques

with the meaning of the Cheques and Pal':::ent Orders

reasons

reasons

am

I. 4

were

..-. t



negotiable instrumentsThe cheques1,986 .

section 35(I) of the BILLS of EXchange Act

presumption that valuable consideration was

parties treated the "house cheques"

instruments (as cash). The house cheques

redeemed or presented at the defendant's bank.

T fi. rid that the parties entered i. nto a contract with each

other on the assumption that each was giving vaLuabl. e
consideration.

were

Turning now to consider paragraph (b): Tt i, s,

cLea, , that the house cheques riot

instruments given in payment of money

given before any money was won or lost.

T now turn to consider paragraph (0) of section 1.2(5): T
fi. rid that the pLai. ntiff castno did riot Lend the defendant

"money with which to PI. ay a game at the casinol, . The

cheque cashing fact, .ity provided by the 'pLai. nti. ff i, s riot

i. n form a Loan, and it cannot be regarded as merel. y a
sham di. sgui. sing what is i. n reality a Loan; cf Brick and

Pipe Zndustri. es v 000tdentaZ Ltfe IT992j 2 ER 272 at 322-

3. For the purposes of this finding, it does riot matter

i. f the house cheques are "cheques" or promissory notes.
Tn this context, ei. their unconditional promLses

payabLe on demand.

and

creates

BothgLven .

negotiable

could be

as

a

were

On my fi. riding of fact ,. t the tritenti. on of both

parties at the time the defendant presented the house

cheques in eXchange for the cheque credit slip that both
parties intended to give each other proper value. There

i, s no evidence that there was an intent or belief on the

part of either party that this a Loan by thewas

PI. amtiff to the defendant of money with which to PI. ay a
the Casino. The cheque cashing factL:t*..game Ln

accordance with the Minister's Directions (Exhibit P6)
and pursuant to SI. 3 of the Castno LLCenstng and ControZ
Act had the force of law.

won.

Ln my vi. ew,

cheques

They were

. .

or

are

.

was

.

I. 5

^as In



T conclude, therefore, that the transactions which give

to this action do riot fall within any of the

categories of transactions set out in paragraphs (a), (b)
The defendant's defence based(c) of section a. 2(5).

on that section therefore fails, and it i, s riot necessary

for me to consider whether they are transactions o^ a

type that coul. d riot have been brought if the Castno
Licence and ControZ Act had not been enacted.

rLSe

or

Tf T had been required to make a ruling in respect of

this aspect of the defence, T would have found in favour

of the PI. amtiff. The appLi. cabLe Law, in my opi. ni. on, i, s

that Law in force at the time of the incidents giving

rise to these proceedings; that is, the Law i. n force as

Any other interpretati. on of thisat August 1.989.

provision would, in my view, Lead to an absurd resul. t.

Counsel. for the defence submitted that section 1.35 of the

Racing and Betting Act would have rendered the contract

null. and voi. d. Section 1.35 provides as followss

"1.35.

(,.) ALL contracts or agreements, whether parol.
or i. n writi. rig, in relation to unLawfuJ. betting are
nul. I. and void, and no action shal. L be brought or
maintained in a court for recovering money or a
val. uabi. e thing all. eged to be won on an unlawful. bet
or which has been deposi. ted with a person to abide
the event or contingency on which an unLawful. bet
has been made.

BETTTNG CONTRACTS

(2) This section does riot appl. y to a

subscri. pti. on contribution, agreement toor or

subscri. be or contribute, for or toward a plate,
prize or an amount of money to be awarded to the
winner of a Lawful sporting event. "

my view that thi. s provision does not appLy to:Lt

contracts relating to the types of gaining conducted at

T agree with the submission o^' counsel. for

the plainti. ^f that a perusal of the Ractng and Betting
Act demonstrates that it is intended to deal excl. usi. vel. y

.

LS

the casino.

I-.. it~": i. .etti. rig in conjunction with dog or horse races .

I. 6



It does riot deal with gaming in any relevant sense, that

being dealt with by the Lottertes and Gaining Act. An

example is the comparison of "instrument of gaining" Ln

the Lotteries and Gaining Act, and "instrument of betting"
in the Racing and Betting Act.

The legi. SLature has recognised a distinction between

betting and wagering on the one hand by enacting the

Ractng and Betting Act and gaining on the other hand by
enacting the Lotteries and Gaining Act. Support for the

contention that the final words of SL2(5) do riot

contemplate the application of the Raotng and Betting Act
to gaining at the Casino, is derived from the fact that

paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) aL, . rel. ate to games,
distinct from bets or wagers.

The Casino Licenstng and ControZ Act ,. 984 refers to

gaming; SL2(4) of that Act renders the Lotteri. es and

Gaintng Act (but other Act) such as the Ractng and

Betting Act InappJ. ICable to games played at the Castno.

Thi. s wouJ. d seem to recognise that but for SL2(4) of the
Casino LLCensing and ControZ Act, the Lottertes and

Gaining Act (in parti. CUIai= s42-s45) but riot the Racing and
Betting Act, would apply to any game conducted at the
Casino.

no

Paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of SL2(5) aLl. rel. ate to games
distinct from bets and This al. so Lendsas wagers.

support to the contention that SL2(5) of the Castno

Ltcensing and ControJ Act does not contemplate the

appLi. cation of the Ractng and Betttng Act to gaming at
the Casino.

Once the Ractng and Betttng Act is disposed of, I. t i, s
necessary to consider whether the common Law woul. d render

the contract unenforceabJ. e if the Casino Ltcensing and
ControL Act had riot been enacted. For the reasons

outl. tried earl. Ier, T have found that the transactions

gaining had commenced, and theoccurred before

as

anv

1.7
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transactions not dependant any

outcome of the gaining, and therefore
unenforceabLe under the common Law.

Although it is riot necessary for me to decide this issue,
it is my vi. ew that the transactions would riot have been

unenfo, cceabLe had the Casino Ltcenstng and controZ Act
not been enacted.

were

For those reasons T do riot accept the argument that
SL2(5) of the Casino Licensing and ControZ Act is a bar

to the cLai. in made by the PI. amtiff.

2) Claim OrientorceabLe on the Grounds of TITe alit

Ln

Counsel. for the defendant refers to a number of actions

on the part of the defendant which were unl. awful. . Tt i, s

the submi. SSLon of counsel. for the defence that these acts

of ILLegaLi. t. y or unl. awful. conduct, prevent the PI. amti. ff
from recovering the money claimed. Tt is the defendant's

contention that the platnti. ff's unlawful conduct arose

because it acted contrary to the Minister's Direction to

LLCensee of Casino at Darwin dated 2 February 1,988 ("the

Direction"). ParticuLars o^ the unlawful conduct being:

way upon

wouJ. d riot

the

be

( a ) Accepti. rig credits bets from t:he defendant.

The Mi. ni. stet's Directions to Licensee of Castno at

Darwin was tendered and marked Exhibit P6.

CLause 3(7) of these Directions reads as fol. Lows:

11.10 credj. t bets

(7) subject to sub-cl. ause (8), the LLCensee
shall. riot accept a credit bet for any game and

shall ensure that credit for the purpose of

garni. rig is riot extended to any person. "

I8



A licensee may, however, grant a cheque cashin
facility provided that certain conditions are

complied with. These conditions are in clause 3 (8)
of the Minister's Directions and pp 1.6 and 1.7 of the

Manual of Accounting which forms part of Exhibit 6.

T do riot accept the contention of counsel for the
defendant that thi. s was a credit bet. There is

evidence that the plaintiff Loaned the defendant
money to play a game at the Casino or for any other

purpose. The Casino suppLi. es chi. ps in exchan e for

the gambler's payment In cash or equivalent val. ue.
Cl. ause 3(8) of the Minister's Directions (Exhibit
P6) allows ^'or this arrangement within certain
restrictions. The Manual of Accounting pp 1.6 - 1.7,
which i, s incl. uded with the Minister's Directi. o
(Exhi. bit P6) provides the requirements to be

coinpl. led with ,. n obtaining a cheque cashing
factLtty.

(b) I'Faili. rig to ensure that credit for the purpose of

gaming was riot extended to the defendant " The word
credit is used in different senses in the Ministe '

Directions (Exhi. bit P6). For example, cJ. ause 3(7)
specificaLLy states that "the Licensee shalL riot
accept a credi. t bet for any game" and "credit"

not to be extended for the purpose of gainbJ. ,.. n
the other hand clause 3(8), (9) and

specificaLJ. y provides for a personal cheque
exchanged for "cheque credit slips".

T accept the submission of counsel. for the PI. amtiff

that in the context of the Minister's Di. recti. ons th
Licensee of the Casino is specificaLJ. y prec, .tided
from allowing a bet to be placed without it first
having been paid for either by cash or
unconditional. promise to pay.

On

( 1.1. )

to be

.

I, S
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The Minister's Directions enabled the defendant to

obtain chips for use at a gaining table by payment of

a cheque.

:I do riot accept the argument of counseL for the

defendant that the plaintiff failed to ensure that

credit for the purpose of gaming was riot extended to
the defendant.

( c) Alternatively to (a) and

between the parties are

referrabl. e to a cheque

to -

( j. ) i. n full arequire the defendant to coinpLete

credit appl. ICati. on showing the amount of cheque

cashing Limit he requi. red dayLn any

period; and

(11) endorse on the application card the approval by
the Casino manager of any new limit to the

extent of $620, 000 . 00.

(b), it the arrangements

properLy to be

cashing ^actl. ity, failing

Exhi. bi. t PI. is a credit application form completed by
the defendant. Tt details transacti. ons between the

defendant and the plaintiff commencing on 4 October

1985 through to September 1,989 when it is noted on

the back of the credit appl. ICati. on card that the
Tt i, s riotpayment of $620,000 stopped. In

dispute that the defendant had duri. rig the year's
,. 985, ,. 986, ,. 987, 3.988 and 1,989 spent a pertod of

each year gambling at the plaintiff's Casino in

Darwi. n. Neither is it in dispute that the defendant

had a cheque cashing factLi. ty limit of $250,000
since 1987.

seen

.

as

seven

T agree with
defendant that

completed

was

. ,

the submission of counsel. for

the credit application card is
accordance with the Manual

.

In

.
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Accounting requirements PI. 6 (Exhibit P6)
does riot have endorsed thereon:

I. ) of cheque cashing Limitthe amount

defendant required in any 7 day period; or

2) the Limit approved

appLi. cati. on card and

manager approvLng same;

3) extensions to that Itini. t signed by the Casino

manager approvJ. rig same.

T now turn to consider the effects of such

compliance. Counsel. for the defendant submits that

t. hi. s amounts to un, .awful. or illegal. conduct which

renders the plaintiff's claim unenforceabl. e.

.

was riot endorsed

signed by the

.

I. n

Extensions of credit were riot rioted on the credit

application form (Exhibit PI. ). However, each

balance was entered on the credit appl. ICatton form

and also on the credit limit record (Exhi. bit P3

pages 73-75) together wi. th the mittaLs of the

person who conveyed that approval to the defendant.

that it

.

or

the

on the

Casino

Mr 00nes has gi. ven evi. dence (transcript pages 33-34)

which T accept as being true and correct that as of

August 1,989 his practi. ce was that when a customer
reached his credit limit and wished extension

During the night 0^ 3these were referred to him.

August 1,989 Mr Newham reached his ,. Limit of $250,000.

Mr Newham's request that the Jimi. t be extended was

rel. ayed to Mr ,Tones. Mr 3'0nes' invoLvement was to

issue an instruction that the limit be increased to

$300,000. On 5, 6 and 7 August 1.989 Mr a'ones

authorised further extensions to the limit. Two of

these were done over the tel. ephone. The extensions

to the limit were recorded on the work-sheets for

the respective dates (pages 73-75 of Exhibit 3).

non

new

an

21.

Mr



Jones initialLed the entries. On the two occasions

that Mir Jones gave authorisation over the telephone
the work-sheet by otheriniti. a Iledthese

members of staff who conveyed the approval. to the

defendant.

were

At 4.30 am on 7 August 1,989 Mr 30nes was telephoned

at home by a member of the staff at the Casino

appl. i. cati. on made by Mr Newham toconcernxng

increase his facility from $550,000 to $600,000. Mr

30nes initial. I. y refused the application over the

He then came into the Casino to speakt. eLephone.

with Mr Newham to "make it difficult" for Mr Newham

Mr 30nes reminded Mrto obtain a further amount.

Newham of the amount he had already taken. Mr Jones

then reLuctantLy agreed to Mr Jones

consi. dered a reference from Mr Newtiam's bank for

$500,000 "undoubt. ed" wouLd cover an amount in excess

Tt was Mr 0'0nes' opinion at that timeof $500,000.

that Mr Newham had been drinking but did riot appear

Mr Dones gave evidence that a, .though Mrdrunk.

Newham was a heavy drinker he formed the opinion Mr

Newham's judgment was riot affected.

.

.

In

an

T accept

witness.

an Lncrease.

Since ,. 987 the de^endant had a cheque cashing

tact}i. ty Limited to $250,000. Tn June 1.989 Mr

30nes' arranged for a credit reference on Mr Newham
to be carried out. The bank reference

"undoubted" for the sum of $500,000. Mr 30nes had

every reason to feel. confident in the light of thi. s

bank reference that it was appropriate to extend the

Every extension sought by Mr Newham wasLtintt .

approved by Mr Jones. With regard to reasons why

there was no notation on the credit appl. ICation form
each time an increase was authorised Mir Jones gave

evidence as set oat on page 1.10 of the transcriF=:

.

Mr IroneS as a truthful. and credi. bl. e

c2

was



"Was there any particular reason why you didn't
personal. I. y make a riotat. 1.0n the creditOn

application form each time an increase in Limit
authorised by you?---The Largest Limitwas

shown on the card was 250,000. Why no Larger
Lintt was shown was i. t enabl. ed the cash, .ers to

refer to me all. the time; i. t gave me greater
control. .

My Learned friend also asked you questtons
about the $500,000 reference that you had
obtai. ned; is there any particuLa, : reason why
you di. d not fix $500,000 as the Li. ini. t on the
card?---Because T wanted to be referred to. "

T accept the truth of this evidence.

T aLso accept that the Minister's Di. ,:ecti. ons have

the force of Law by virtue o^ secti. on 1.3(2) of the

Casino LLCensi. rig and ControJ Act.

110 statute purports to make

Directi. on unl. aweuL or an offence.

The onI. y sancti. on against cominttti. rig a breach i, s

that referred to i. n the agreement (Exhi. bi. t P20) i. .e.
cancel. I. atton o^ thethe risk of a suspensJ. on or

LLCence as prov, .ded in s5 of the Castno Ltcenstng
and ControZ Act.

There is no evidence that the platnti. f^ was subject
to any form of sanction ^rom the Racing Garni. rig and

Li. quo, , Comintss, .on aJ. though officer's from that

Coinmi. .ss, .on were i. n attendance at the Casi. no during

the rel. evant period.

a

.

breach

T do not accept the argument of counseL for the

defendant that the unLawfuL conduct by the PI. atnti. t^

renders the PI. atnti. ff's cLai. in unenfo, =ceabl. e. yango
PastoraZ Company PCy Ltd v First Chicago AUStraZta

Ltd (,. 978) 3.39 CT, R 41.0.

of the
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(d) The

was

platnti. ff failed to ensure that the defendant

riot served intoxi. cati. rig Liquor whi. 1st at the
tab, .es in breach of the Direction.gain, .rig

.

T do riot

Di. recti. on.

By letter dated 5 March 1.987 from the Chairman of

the Racing, Gaming and Liquor Comintssi. on (Exhi. bit

PI. 3) the pLainti. f^ had approval. under SL3 of the

litni. ster's Directions to Li. censee subject to strict

conditions to serve patrons a, .cohol. IC beverages at

garni. rig tabLes.

agree that

(e)

this

The platnti. re permitted the defendant to gainbLe in

the Castno outside the hours approved in the

DLL'ecti. on, i. n that the defendant pLayed bacca, :at aLJ.

n, .ght on 7 August 1989 unti. L 9.30 8 August

,. 989 .

was a breach

T do riot

conduct.

of

Tn response to a request from the PI. atnti. ff the

Territory Racing Garni. rigNorthern Li. quorand

Comintssi. on by Letter dated 4 August ,. 989 gave
accordance with SL4(2)(3) of theapproval.

Mi. nister's Directions to the PI. atnti. res for the

operati. on of 24 hour gaining in the ASPInal. L Room

from Thursday 3 August 1.989 to Thursday 1.0 August
1989 i. nc, .us, .ve (Exhibit P24) .

the

accept that

( e)

this

.

Ln

The PI. atnti. ff breached the Direction in that it

permitted ,. nst, :uments to be presented other than at

the cash desk by permitti. rig the defendant to SLgn
the instruments or some of them at the garni. rig tables

and did riot hand the originaL cheque credit SLIPS to
the defendant in required by thethe manner

Directton.

am on

consti. tutes unLawfu, .

24



The ManuaL of Accounting

1.8) states as toLLows:

"Cheque credit slips (Form D).

Where a player who has been granted cheque
cashi. rig facilities wishes to cash a personaL
cheque then that cheque must be presented at
the cash desk. Persona, . cheques WILL riot be
accepted as cash at the gaining tabLes, but must
be taken from the tabi. e to the cash desk and
there changed for a cheque credit slip.

When a personal cheque is presented, the

pi. ayer's application card WILL be checked and
aLso the cashier's day book for the totaL of
cheques cashed in the previous 7 days. The

PI. ayer's cheque WILL be marked with the
pLaye, :'s name and address and he wi. 1.1. be handed
a cheque credit SLi. p (6) for the amount
requested. The cheque credit SLi. p shaLL be
pre-numbered and prepared in dtipl. i. cate by the
cashier showing the player's and thename

amount in both words and figures. The cheque
credit slip shaLL be dated and time stamped,
passed through a cheque writi. rig machine whi. ch
WILL supertinpose the amount in bold type and
both copies WILL be signed by the cashier. The
original. WILL be handed to the player and may
be used to purchase chips at the garni. rig tabi. es.
The duplicate shall. be retained by the cashier
for accounting purposes.

Original. cheque credit SLIPS presented at
gaining tables will be counter-signed by casino
gaming staff (,. b) and deposited in the table
drop box (5). Cheque credit SLi. ps may also be
i, ssued to PI. ayers eXchange for cash fi. rst
deposited at the cash desk. "

(Exhibit P6 , pages 1.7 and

T find on the evidence that the instruments were

presented to the cash desk in accordance with the

Directions .

T do not consider that the

instruments at the gaming tables
the Directtons .

in

I accept the evidence of Mr Jones at p. 52 of the
transcript that there were no occasions where house

SLgn, .rig of the
.

25
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cheques/instruments were signed by Mr Newham at the
table and riot taken to the cash desk.

Tt. i, s true as the defendant alleges in the second

aspect of this defence that when Mr Newham signed
riot handed thei. nstruments at the tabLe he

original cheque credit SLIP. T accept the evidence
being truthful.of Mr Dones (transcript p. 49-52)

T find that the procedure adopted was as described

by Mir 00nes. Mr Newham would request an amount.
This information woul. d be passed from the inspector

The ^1.00rto the pit boss to the t1. o01:' manager.

manager would go to the cash desk where the cashier
The housewoul. d conpl. ete the cheque for the amount.

cheque was then taken to Mr Newham who would sign
The f1. o0r manager would take thethe cheque.

"instrument" signed by Mr Newharti to the cash desk

and bring back a cheque credit SLIP. Chi. ps woul. d be
amount equival. ent to the cheque.advanced for

The dealer wou, .d pLace a marker to the equivaLent

val. ue of the cheque on the table. When the cheque

credit SLIP came back it was matched with the marker

and subsequently dropped in the drop box.

was

as

an

T find that the pi. atnt. Let coinpLi. ed with the

11i. ni. stei='s Directi. ons and the procedure as set out

i. n Letter to the PI. amtit^ from the Northern

Territory Racing Cantng and Liquor Commission dated

4 February 3,988 (Exhibit PI. ,.).

T do riot consider this to be a breach of the

Mt. nister's Directions. re i. t were a breach because

the letter dated 4 February 1,988 from the

Territory Racing Garni. rig LiquorandNorthern

Commission and riot the Minister then T do riot agree
that t. hi. s would be a breach such as to vi. tiete the

cIajinclaim theirplainti. ff ' s render

unenforceab, .e.

or

.

LS
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3) Defences Raised in Relation to the Tnstruments Presented
to the Cash Desk

The defendant

a) the instruments were not cheques.

says:

i, s no dispute that the defendant SLgned 1.9There

separate i. nstruments between 3 August 1989 and 7
1,989 for varying amounts thatAugust together

tot. aLLed $620, 000 (Exhibit P4).

dispute that when the signedaLso riotTt

instruments were presented to the cash desk they
contained no words or figures in the spaces after
the words "bank", ,'branch" and I'account no. The

name of the bank, the branch and the account number

subsequentLy completed by employee of the

plaintiff company before presentation to the

defendant's bank.

.

,. S

were

.

J. n

At the ti. me each instrument was

cash desk it stated: "PayabLe
pty Limited, '. The value of

stated i. n words and figures.

signed by the defendant.

Tt i, s necessary to consider the relevant provJ. SLons

of the Cheques and Payments Orders Act 1986:

an

"1.0. (I. ) A cheque i, s an uriconditi. ona, . order
writing that:

(a) i. s addressed by a person to another

In
.

presented to the

to: Diamond Leisure

the instrument

Each instrument was

( b)

( c)

(betng a bank);

i, s signed by the person giving it. and

requires the bank to pay on demand a sum
certain in money.

(2) An instrument
with subsect. ion (1), or

was

. .

27
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be done in addition to the payment of money, i, s
not a cheque.

instrument(1) Where the drawer of an1.8 .

that i, s signed, but i, s otherwise wanting In a
theforparticuLarmaterial necessary

its face, a completeinstrument to be, on

cheque, delivers the instrument to another
person in order that the instrument may be
till. ed up as a complete cheque, any person in
possession of the instrument shall. be presumed,
unless the contrary i, s proved, to have
authority to EIJI. up the instrument as aas

complete cheque in any way the person sees fit.

subsecti. on (4),(2) Subject to an

instrument to which subsecti. on (1) appLi. es i, s
not enforceabLe against the drawer or a person

indorser of the instrumentwho becomes an

before the instrument i. s fi. Lied up as a

coinpLete cheque unless the instrument is fi. Lied
up within a reasonab}e time and strictJ. y in
accordance with the authority given.

(3) Reasonable t. i. me, for the purposes o^
subsecti. on (2), i. s a questi. on of fact.

(4) an instrument of the kind referred to
i. n subsecti. on (L) that has been fi. LLed up as a
complete cheque shall, as regards a holder In
due course, be conclusiveIy presumed:

(a) to have

person Ln
might be
cheque; and

T fi. rid the PI. amtiff was authori. sed by the defendant

to coinp}ete the instruments as cheques.

(b) to have been fiLLed up within a
strictLyreasonable time and Ln

accordance wi. th the authority given. "

.

.

been deLi. vex'ed
order that the

filled up as

T ti. rid this

defendant.

The plaintiff did in fact complete the instruments

cheques and presented the instruments to the
defendant's bank.

as

authority

to another
i. nstrument

a coinpl. ete

was riot

.

revoked
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T find a matter of Law that the instrumentsas

signed by the defendant (Exhibit P4) were cheques

within the meaning of the Cheques and Payment Orders
Act 1,986 .

b) The defendant states that prior to the presentati. on

of the i. nstrument. s by the plainti. f^ to its bankers

the defendant deterintried any authori. t. y the PI. atnti. ff

had to ti. Ll. up the Instruments as cheques.

My making a finding that they were cheques for the

purpose of these proceedings depended upon whether

or not the plaintiff had authority to fi. ,.,. up the

i. nstruments as cheques and/or whether any authority
the pLai. nti. ff had to fi. I. ,. up the instruments as

cheques was determined on 29 August 1,989 or prior to
the presentation thereof by the PI. amtiff to i. ts
bankers.

Tn this aspect T make the toILOwi. rig findi. rig.

FOLLOWing presentation of the instruments to the cash

desk Mir Newham received a document titled a cheque CT'edi. t
SLIP which he exchanged for playing chips of equivalent
value.

On the evening of 3 August 1.989 shortly before he

commenced to gamble Mr Newham had a conversation with Mr

which Mr 30nes expJ. amed to him theDones

regulations that the casino had to bank Mir New}lain's

cheques within two weeks (transcript page 32).

.

a. n

Mr Conte, who at the reLevant. time was head cashier at

the Diamond Beach Casino, was present when Mr Newham made

hts first transaction on 3 August 1,989. Mr Newham was

issued a cheque credit SLIP for $1.0,000 and Mr Conte had

a conversation wi. th Mr Newham at the ASPIna, .L cash desk.

Mr Conte advised Mr Newham that the Casino was required
to bank his cheques withi. n two weeks of his leaving. Mr

new
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Newtiam had replied with words to the effect that ''Sure,

fine, that i. s okay" (page 1.31. transcript of evidence).
Mr Conte made a note at the time of his advising Mr

Newham of the new procedures. This appears on page 1.2 of

T accept both Mr Jones and Mr ConteExhibit 3.

satisfied theytruthfuL and credi. bLe witnesses and

both expLatned to MIC Newham that the "instruments

presented to the cash desk" would be presented to Mr
Newham's bank for payment withi. n 2 weeks.

T find Mr Newham did in fact receive a total of $620,000

worth of chips during the period 3 to 8 August 1.989 and

these chips were given to him following his signing of
the "i. nstirument. s" (Exhibit P4).

Mr Newham had previous knowledge that the Casino intended

to process the counter cheques through his bank account
( Exhi. bi. t PL5) .

Tn October 1988 Mr Newham had used counter cheques at

Jupiter's Casino and these counter cheques were presented
to his bank (Exhibit P2).

am

On 31. August

payment of:

as

I'ALL cashier cheques
dated between August
(Exhibit PI. 8)

1.9 89

T am satisfi. ed on the balance of probabi. ,. i. ties that when

Mr Newham signed the 1.9 documents referred to

instruments (Exhibit P4) that he was well they

woul. d, i. f riot redeemed by him in other way, be

presented to his bank for payment withi. n 1.4 days. T find
that he received gaming chips to the value of $620,000

and that the plaintiff had his authority to COT:;PIete the

instruments for presentation to his bank. The details of
Mr Newham's bank branch and account number were on the

Mr Newham signed

F10 Diamond Leisure Pty Ltd
3 and August 8 inclusi. ve. "

an order to stop

some

aware
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credit application form (Exhibit

possession of the PI. atnti. ff.

Accordingly, T find this defence has no merit.

c) that if, which is riot admitted, the pLai. nti. ff

coinpLet. ed the i. nstruments prior to the presentation
of the i. nstruments to any bank the pLai. nti. ff

acting contrary to the authority given to it by the
defendant.

of the hearing counseL for theDuring the
defendant stated it agreed fact that Lynettewas an

WheeLer had coinpJ. eted the instruments cheques on 30

August 1.989 (p. ,. 40 transcript of evidence). Accordingly,
T need say no more on that aspect of the defence.

}) which

course

T do not agree with the defendant's contention that any

authority the PI. ai. nttff had to ftl. I up the instruments as
determined 29 August 1989cheques On

al. ternat. tve prior to the presentation thereof by

PI. atnti. ff to its bank.

was Ln the

was

The to1.1. owing i, s a summary of evidence gi. ven by Mr Jones,

page 64-69 transcript of evidence, which is relevant to
that issue. Mr Jones gave evidence that:

Mr Newhaiti and his wife checked out of the Casino on 8

August 1,989. Mr 30nes made several unsuccessful. attempts

to contact Mr Newham. He then spoke to Mr Newham on the

Mr Newham asked what the totaL amount of thetelephone.

cheques was and asked for a copy of them. Mr Dones told

$620,000 andhim the total amount of the cheques was

referred to the two week period for presentation of the

On 1.4 August ,. 989 Mir Jones sent Mr Newham acheques.

facsi. in11. e, a copy of which i, s at page 93 of Exhibit 3.

With this facsi. rill. e Mr Jones forwarded copies of the 1.9

cheques, pages 94-,. 00 of Exhibit P3. On 22 August ,. 989
Mr Newham caLl. ed and asked for extension of time

was

as

or
.

Ln the

the
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Mr 00nes told him hebefore the cheques were banked.

would have to check with the authorities to see if that

On 29 August 1989 Mr Newham againcould be done.

telephoned and spoke with Mr 00nes. Mr Newham proposed

paying $1.50,000 immediateLy and $1.00,000 two weeks Later.

After some discussion it was proposed that $1.20,000 be

paid immediateLy and Mr 00nes stated he would have to

discuss the terms wi. th the Racing and Gaming authority.

On the same date Mr acnes spoke with Mr Mortart. y at the

Racing and Gaming Commission. Following this discussion

Mr Jones instructed an empl. oyee of the PI. amtiff company

to conpLete the instruments and to bank them. On 30

August 1.989 Mr 00nes taxed a letter to Mir Newham (page

1.03 of Exhi. bit 3) advi. si. rig Mir Newham that the proposal.

was uriacceptabLe to the reLevant authori. ty and stating:

"We have been instructed to cl. ear al. I

outstandi. rigs without further del. ay, which we
done today. "

Tn the earl. y hours of the to, .,. owing morning Mr Newham

telephoned Mr Jones to advise he wou, .d be making the

first payment on the 1st September or i. n a few days time.
Mr Jones advised Mr Newham the proposal. was unacceptable

to the Racing & Gaming Authority and they had to, .d him to
bank the cheques which had been done. Mr Newhaiti wasn't

very happy and he abused Mr Jones. Mr Newham said he had

not received the facsi. nil. e on 30 August 1.989. Mr Newham
disagreed with the course of action adopted by Mr Jones.

T accept the evidence of Mr 30nes concerning the

tel. ephone conversation he had with Mr Newham as being
true and correct. T consider it relevant to note that at

no time did Mr Newham dispute that he owed the amount of

$620,000 .

On 31. August 1,989 Mr Newham signed a direction to his

bank to stop payment of the cheques.

the
have
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Under cross examination at page 1.00 of the transcript of
evidence Mr Jones gave this evidence:

"MR HUGHES: That was a way that you were reluctant
to put into operation, wasn't it? CoinpLeti. rig the
instruments as cheques and then presenting them to
the bank, you were reluctant to do that, weren't.
you?---Reluctant because Mr Newham and T agreed a
method of repayment.

When did do that?you

--On 29 August.

At the time when you reached that agreement you
knew, didn't you, from what Mr Newham said to you,
that he was unwi. Ll. trig for you to bank what you've
described 'the cheques'?---Well, we'd agreed aas

different method.

T'in so sorry, Mr 0'0nes, T do tripl. ore you to answer
the question because T can then go on more quickLy.
Let me put i. t to you again. You were acting on
behal. t of the casino, i. s that right?---Correct.

T just want to get it cl. ear?-

And acti. rig on bebai. f of the casino you and Mr Newham
reached an agreement as to how he woul. d repay these
Losses?---Yes .

Ts that right?---Yes, correct.

At the ti. me you reached that agreement you knew,
didn't you, that Mr Newham was unwi. ,. Ling for you to
bank the documents you've descri. bed as cheques?---
Wei. I. , T knew - T knew what we'd agreed and that was
the method of repayment.

sorry to be insistent and T'in riot beingT 'in so

aggressive now, even if you thought T was earl. ,. er.
Having made that agreement you wei. I. understood,
didn't you, that Mr Newham didn't want you, was

unwi. 1.1. trig for you, to bank what you've described as
'the cheques'?---T would assume so, yes.

And you did assume so, didn't you?---Yes. "

Counsel for the defendant contends that this i, s evidence

that Mr Newham had withdrawn his authori. ty to the

PI. atnti. ff to complete the "instruments" and present them

T do not place that interpretation upon theto the bank.

Quite obviously Mr Newham did riot want theevidence.

trying tocheques to be presented because he

negotiate for more time to pay the debt. This i, s quite a

:~: fferent situatLo:, from withdrawing authority which
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had riot previously been in question. Mr Newham was made

his conversations with Mr Jones that his

proposed methods of payment was subject to approval. by
the Racing and Gaming Authority. There was no concluded

agreement between himseLf and Mr Jones to

alternati. ve method of payment. The fact that Mr Newham's

preferred option was to have time to pay the debt by
instal. merits does riot in my opinion amount to a withdrawal

authority already given to the PI. atnti. ff toof

complete the "instruments" as cheques.

aware
.

,. n

an

T am satisfied that SL8(I. ) of the Cheques and Payment

Orders Act was conpLi. ed wi. th. Mr Newham did deLi. ver up

pLai. nti. ff and theythe "instruments" to the

del. tvered ''1n order that the I. nst, :ument may be fi. I, .ed up

as a coinpl. ete cheque".

AccordingI. y, Z find that the 1.9 "instruments" for a totaL

amount of $620,000 were cheques.

T am satisfi. ed thats

The PI. atntiff had authori. ty to ftl. L up the i. nst, runents as

cheques and the defendant had not terminated this

authority.

as

The PI. ai. nt. iff had the defendant's authority
the ', instruments, ' which i. t. did and

present them to its bankers for payment.

an

The defendant stopped payment

the plaintiff's advi. ce that

presented to its bank.

The cheques

were

were subsequently dishonoured.

on

was

the cheques

the cheques

to cornpLete

entitled to

toll. owing
had been
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4) Defence

consideration for the che ues.

T do not agree with the defendant's submissi. on that the

PI. atnti. ff did not provide va, .uabLe consi. derati. .on for the

cheque.

that the

On p. 1.4-1.5 of these reasons for decisi. on T state reasons

why T have concluded that the PI. atnti. f^ di. d gi. ve val. nabLe

consi. derati. on for the cheques.

Laintiff

5) The

i. nfJ. uence of alcohol_.

did

defence contends that the defendant

Tt i, s the contenti. on of counsel. for the defendant that at

the relevant time the defendant was under the infLuence

of al. cohol. and that the PI. atnti. ff, s acti. ons were tatnted

by i. Ll. egal. I. ty because it fail. ed to coinp, .y with a
ini. ntsteiri. a, . direction i. n permitti. rig Mr Newham to take

part i. n garni. rig in the casino whi. I. e under the influence of
aLcohol. .

riot 1:0V, .de val. nab, .e

Wi. t. h regard to that submission T refer to Exh, .bi. t Pi. 3
wh, .ch i. s a Letter from the Northern Territory Racing,
Garni. rig and Li. quor Comintssi. on dated 5 March 2.987. Tn that

gi. ven under secti. on 1.3 of theLetter approval.

In. ni. stet"s Directors to serve patrons aJ. cohoLi. c beverages

at gaming tabLes in the private gaming areas incLudi. rig
the hi. gh stakes gaining area. This is on the condi. ti. on

that:

was under the

.

LS

"3. 110 person under the infLuence of a, .coho, . WILL
be perm, .tted to PI. ay at any garni. rig tabi. es. "

T note that Exhibit 028 under the general. heading
''0ccurrence" and dated 6/8/89 the ^o1.1. owing words appear:
"Newham was hts usual. obnoxious drunken seL^". These

words were apparently inserted by an inspector from the

Racing and Gaming Commission.
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T do riot consider this to be credi. bLe

evidence to whi. ch T wouLd attach any weight.

Under cross exami. nation Mr Conte gave evi. dence (p. 1.38 of

the transcript) as foil. ows:

"Did you make any observations about Mr Newham's
condi. ti. on as to sob, :i. ety when he came to the cash
desk to get the credit SLIPS?---He seemed fine when

He seemedT've seen hi. in there at the cash desk.
fine to me.

Wei. I. , didn't he seem to be somewhat affected by
he may have had some Li. quor but heliquor?---Not

never seemed anything unusual. about hi. in.

by unusual. ?---Unusual. , perhapsWhat do you mean

stagger around, but he seemed

He showed signs o^ Liquor, did he?---Not to me.

Do you say he wasn't affected by Itquor theOn

occasions when you saw him?---On the occasions he

T accept Mir Conte as a truthful. and credi. bl. e witness and
accept hi. s evi. dence as to Mr Newham's state of sobriety.

evidence

seemed reasonabl. e. "

T a, .so accept the evidence of Mir 30nes that on the night

o^ 6 and 7 August 1.989, Mr 0'0nes was aware Mir Newham had been

d, :i. nki. rig heavi. I. y. However, in Mr Jones' CPLni. on Mr Newham's

dz:i. nki. rig had riot affected his judgment.

or

Mr 00nes was cross examined

evi. dence as ^o1.1.0ws (transcript p. 83):

''111^ HUGHES: Wei. L, I. t's not an answer. You were aware,
were you not, as an expertenced castno manager on
the ni. ght of the 6th and 7 August 1,989 that heavy
dri. nki. rig such as Mr Newham was engaging in at the
garni. rig tables might affect hts judgment?

MR 0'0NES: IC was riot of the opini. on that his drinking was
so heavy as to affect hts judgment. "

^ accept the evidence of Mr Jones.

On this aspect and gave

.
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Mr Newham PI. ayed at the garni. rig tabi. es over a period of
five ni. ghts and sought extensions of his factLi. ty on a number
of occasions.

T reject the defendant's submission that Mr Newham
under the infLuence of aLcohoL.

T am satisfied on the ba, .ance of probabLl. Lties that the

PI. ai. nti. re i. s ent. ,. t, .ed to its cl. atin for $620,000. Lt

therefore not necessary for me to consi. der the pLai. nti. tf's
aLtei:nate cl. atms based on unjust enrichment and estoppel.

Accordi. rigl. y, T enter judgment

i. n the sum of $620,000.

The parti. es have Liberty to apply on

trite, =est, damages (i. :E appLi. cabLe) and costs.

.

I. n favour of the pLai. nti. f^

was

.

,. s

the question of
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